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Look! The
•new AcademIC
Dean is coming.
Fraternity
Announces
Change
board".
Mr. Batuoo indicated that the
Commlttee would be _posed 01
lour or live_c, pIua tile Deon
01 Studenta Len GoIdberi. Deon 01
AdmisliODl Tom JClIIeI, Darm
The traditional metbods of years Pbi AIpbI EpsDoa baa
_ aad belittlement io lollowed Ibe same~ to
pIedginc proced&ns, wbich have membership thlt every otber
plagued coUece SO........6 for yean, fraternity in the coontry bas
have fmaUy come to ID eDd in. ODe foUowed. Also, folknriDg in the
01 RW eoiJeg.·s lralemities. Pbi same Iioes, Pbi Alpha bas bad a
Alpha Epsiloo bas 8DDlllIIlCed that steady d....... io !be quantity 01
they have faced the realizalkD of new members (rom year to year.
the wrongs o( t~eir pledging
procedures. For the past ei«bt <FRAT P.3)
Bristol town administrator Mike Director Hal Conner, Chief ft
Babaoo visited IIle Colleg. last Security Georg. WiJ<Iq ud Dorm
week to discusI the (onnation of a -Chapiain Father PetencIIL
Town·College Committee and Mr. Baluoo wu questiGoed GIl
subsequent problems between the several iMueI IDd was _ed his
~ aodBa'::" camsaid,~' "T attitude towards demo.'5trations.·!ftC• Jno. . 0 my He said, "I doa't II« ariJy
knowledge~ • DO unmedia~e agree each aDd f!IIf!rJ time tu I
problem: U ID the future tbere.. wiD always be in favor c:i .,
..... d_n_ we would pearelul rigbt. I _ ....... be
~ proper cbanneIs to go detrimental to any plus uaJea
Tile T;.....colleg. Committee, lbey would be pmhI- by Jaw.
according to Mr. Balzano, would Mr. Balzano touched OIl tbe
provide a better' rapport betweeD recent State Police druI raid em
tile College aDd town nIlldaIs 1l'bo campus. H. said, "I bav.
would wort ... IrJiIlI to beIp.... jnriadiclion over local pnlice oaf)'. I
.-. reel.tIleStalePolicuboolda' _
Mr. Be..... said. "If dIen: an DoUfy IOIU authority in the
~r 5 I".I"''''''aU:.
---..-~~~--J':00 a.m. 1_ tile lad that
was notified five mimtel before
lhe raid. It', a feeIiDg ofllliltrSt '.
Mr. Balzano __ did say
that tIleCbIef 01 PoIi<e'tried 10 call
bin> but _1 be raechod.
Balzano Discusses
Town-College Comma
On the Mo"e
Reactions
Mixed
by Richard Leuard
The geoeraJ reaction 01 tile
Providence faculty aDd ,tudeop
toward the move to the Bristol
campus is a favc:nbae ooe.'
There are those, however, who
are bappy _ lbey are ud do
not wisb to leave Provideoce.
Tbe Providellce laculty.... !be
whole lavors the move to Bristol.
But tbere are, certain pn>bIems
lbey say.
One question which is of great
coocem is the size of the faculty
needed in Bristol. Will the school
need tile combioed faculties 01 botb
campuses toNI justGIIe, IDd if not
wbo wiD be let .. ud wIlo will
lllEACT_ P.II
Atty. Gen. Fights For 18
As Age of Majority
~y Howle Glas..... vot•• ibey did not,.eojoy IIle luD
"Today we will ate if we caD get rigbts and responsibilities 0(
something daDe in the Sfstem. citiz.eosbip. He explaiDed three
ReaDy that'a _ U', aD _. i""""'"'tenci.
Tbat" wbat ( '- we are rea1Iy FinfMr. Israel_that an "
going to be able to do". year' oW aDd a registered voter in
Tbose were the opening remarks ~ommunities could vote fo~ bood
by Richard J. Jarael, Attonley ISSUes 01 tile state 01 R.I. "It could
General lor IIle ,tate 01 _ be, said Mr. Jarael, that an " year
Islaod as he addI_d I c~ old coukl oblipte credit for SUD
(erence of studeDt leaden from millioo (or the state of R.L, 1M
.... colleges ud biP ..booIs could not get .... bundred doIIan
The cmfereoce, beId at Rbode in his own name simply betaUle tl
IsJaad Colleg. 011 Feb. It included his owo age. He couIdD't pledgebla
six RWC representatives, the most own credit".
of any CllIIege or biP achooI. In Second tile Attomey General
addition, Mr. Curtis Poodel 01 RW saki, "A person 19 yean tl lie, for
was elected to the ad hoc steering example, might select a governor,
committee. an attorney general, pick a mayor,
Mr. Israel remarked that a town councUman, a school
a11bougb tile 10-,;) year aids could (ATTY. GEN. P...
group, aDd a quick pciD revealed a
high degree of cooeem about
possible informants. It would
appear that the most immediate
result lies in a very uneasy feelinc
about !be strellgth of tile RWC "ivy
covered walls".
Tile College administratioD in a
_ 10 tile ...... lUted that
wbile lbey _ 10~ the
_ oIlacuIty. 111_, and
staff, an iI1epl act is the
I espcmibility tl the individual.
There is a feeling among DlIIIy
administrators that drug use in the
dormitory has in certain cases
been far lea thaD ree.pxmible and
.... a1oo& tile _ 01 blataDt ud
_ Tbial....ia...-....
lDBtJG8 P. 4)
'~­of .econd clan citisen.hip"
Tut«ill8 lor Veterans
Few vetenms are awa:re
tllat. lIIllIer a provisioo 0I1Ile
GI-educatim Jaw pu&ed Jaat
ymf, they can hire a tutor at
GoY""""",,t _ ff lbey
are studying lIIllIer tile GI Bill
and need one to pass a
required course. Veterans
Administration will" allow up
laSSO a month for a maximwn
of nine months to pay for it.
These tutorial fees are in
addition 10 the regular
IllOllIhIy education c_ Ibe
veteraD receh"fS, and are not
cbarteible to his basic en-
tilIemelIl To.be .tigibIe. tile
veteran must be enrolled .
under the Gt Bill at above
higtHrchool leVel OD a half·
time or more basis. VA urges
thole who are iJlterested in
tbis "tmariaI asistaDce" to
COIIIUIt tile _ VA office
or local vetenas.-service-
arpaiDtiaD ieprew:utative.
The Drug Scene
An Aftermath
by Gary Beer
After the recent drug raids oa the
Bristol campus, students have
becune extremely interested in
the implicatic:mf that tbeee IIT'eStI
and disclosures have for the Roger
Williams ccmmunity. It became
apparent that no one was sbocked
at tile ctiocloP.lro 01 cIrui lrIlIlc ...
the Bristol campus.
Informed sources from the
Administration disclosed that
considerable drug related
problems have been, attended to
since tile initial -"'8 01 Ibe
resI-. baD. __t
advilon ill tbe dormiIury ban1""ll"lll11 oad to deoJ _ .....
pIainII fnm ft:IiidIIat "''''''CI cl
dnlI tn8lc ill IIleir ....,..,ti,.
UDits tbeIe sources repon.
Nile ...... , ', ...
thealftl\lUS lleilft-ullle_
__ lioii..... 111_ ud 011
campus..- .... ac-, knit
Balzano Seeks
Police Parole
Co~mission
tie 8Ilzaoo admitted to Roger
WiIIiamo_Iut_that be
is lr'yiftI to teet • Police Parole
Commislioo in the town fI. BrtItol
aDd admits that· be miIbI ba..
Federal and District reper-
cugioas.
Ae«JnIinI 10 Mr. Babaoo, this
ComlIliUkm would be coac:emed
with miDor offeDIes socii as tint
_ speeiIen ud _ lime dnlI
........
Mr. Balzaoo said, "lIy _
is rather than seDding someoDr to
court. we CClIld have our own
Parole Boud."
IIr. Bahano indicated that be
would ba.. tile oIl.ader come to
this board wilb bIa or ber pareol
THEQVJLL
...... Fe"'-.n .. !!J
VIEWPOINT NOTICES Letters to the Editor:
produced records that would
qualify in anyone's standards.
The talent seems not to be
lacking, however, this success may
not continue unless a mucb greater
interest is taken on the parts of
both the administratioo and the
student body. There has been a
noticeable decline in the ability of
the hockey team this year. Most
likely this is due to the lack of1.-
for ice time and less participation
which has caused them to do worse
thaD before. Some other im-,
provements would be our own
basketball court whicb would
undoubtedly impro\"e (lJJ" team and
bring iD more atteatioD from the
outSide. Improvement OIl the in-
tramural level will provide a
chance to produce better player>
for our teams.
I am sure that these problems
have not ICIIe by unnoticed. Tbe
questioo is, however, wbat is going
to be done in the future? There is
cause to wonder why these
suggest:ioos that have been made,
have not influenced. mare alteatioa
before the pressure of a'c~
creditation was banging over our
heads. When.this main issue of
controversy passes I believe it
should be the main object of Roger
Williams to provide the best
possible means to substantiate a
name for itself through education
as well as through sports.
Why Not More Sports
Ed note,
This letter was received by the
Quill but we direct its content to the
Administration to remedy scme of
the problems it presents.
two hundred yards !rom ')'OlII'
business office.
Since tbere are only three
months left and since during seVeD
semesters your office bas DotfouDd
oot lI1at boording._ live ..
campus, I tbouIbt I had better SO
Gentlemen: advise you and offer lOme
My son has been a slUdent at suggestioos whicb rnillbt be beIpluI
yourcon~e for almost fOW: years. 10 you. . . .•
He is a Senior and'sbOu1d graduate Why Dot in the .future wbea au
___ . ....... 7."
. For _ of11''''111'..,,_.. , boord pat a rod "iI" ..... aide bIs
have seat·you a payment for room name. This would iDdicate that be
and boord. During .u this time or sbe is a boarding _, Then
mail from you to my 1011 has been when the biD is paid pW. a red "P"
adc:lre§ed to his home address. alongside the red "B". This would
Ver-y often this mail requests then indicate that this person is a
tetum of signed forms or actiori by boarding student whose fees are
aspecific date, but the mail is oftea paid. Then check as to the room
postmarked after the date assigned to this peraoo and send
specified by you the fonns are to be themail to the assigned room. See
returned and the action takenl by how'simple it Is. • "" ..
him... .;. nyourstafr'Sbouidhavediffleuity
'.h During these eight se~ I with the above, iUustrited charts,
have been patient with this could be implemented. Perhaps
situation and have dutifully you had better spell out boarding
returned your cocrespondence to student instead of Red "BP". Your
my son and if necessary by special staff might get the wrong im-
delivery or telephoned or sent pressioo from BP in red alongside
telegrams. All along I reasoned a student's name.
that a college whose primary You do have-a record some place
fW1Clion is to impart knowledge, I presume of how many rooms are
especially one which started. as a available in your dorms. Better
business college, would sometime check it against your income. You
during the fOW' years become may have squatters you are not
aware of the fact that when a aware or.
student pays for room and board he I 'hope the above might be
is living in a donnitory at the helpful. Once you establish who is
college and is partaking or his living in the dorms. in an
meals at the facility provided by emel'Jency such as fire, 'etc. don't
the co1.Iege for this purpose. Ap- send mail borne to - alert the
parently not 10. Mail still anives at student... Just open your window
borne for the student Uving about and shOOt across the campus.
Slles & Service
Incorporated 1929
521 Broad SI.
Providence. R.I.
Tel.131·5m
SNOWMOBILES
Har~y·DlVietson
MOTORCYCLES
GOLF CARS
A-V DEPT
presents
WED. NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES
Marl
NAKED
UNDER LEATHER
Alain Delon-R
8:01p.m. Theatre)
....
ARIOLD
MOTORCYCLE CO.
SPRING TRACK
Anyone Int~rested In Sprlag
Track, Please coohld Jack Bar-
netlia1Jnit 5 (Room 36IL Tel25S-
33&1 anytime after 7:01 p.m.
,.
NOTICE
Thanks to THE QUILL tile
candy "lDachiDe ia tile Clauroom
Bldg II ItOW back to UN.
by steve Bartow
In the wide. wide spectrum of
entertainment. the sports arena by
far surpasses all aspects eX "things
to do", filling newspaper,
television, and radio. daily,
throughout lite world.
The EXERCISE ROOM will However, it is surprising how
open on Monday, February 21, 1912 little attention is given in the many
at 8: 30 a.in.Ttie houn of operatioo area's 'of competition here at
will be: Roger Williams.
. Besides the memben of the8: 3Oa.m. unW II p.m. tea lite I their ~_
7Days Per Week ms mseves. coalOU_
The location will be in the and r:ePresentative:" and a few
Canteen in the Donnitory (opp.. !oyal fans, there IS ~y. any
bookstore) (temporally). This Interest" and very few actiVIties to
room will be open to ALL RWe enga~ lD at the coUeg~.
students I ObVIOusly,~ problem does DOt
. stem from the students, but rather
BRISTOL from those who administer the
WE~KEND MOVIE policy of athleUcs here at RoIer
Mar 3, 4, 5,' Williams.
HANG 'EM HIGH There can be no doubt that the
ClintEastwood increase. in athletics will be the
Theatnl8:oop.m. ca.use for an increase in student
set interest at the eoUege.
Therefore, I cannot help but leel
lI1at due to lite lack of _ lor
the students here at Roger
Williams there has been a deficit in
the administratioo, and it is at
them that I point the finger at.
With our limited capacity or
sports we have shown a great deal
0( success in the past two years
with our basketball and hockey
teams. !J'hese _ teams have
dominated' repeatedly in their
division of competition, and have
SAC NOTICE
Any club or organbatiea who ba.
not presented their badget and
plab 011 being fuaded by the
Student AUairs CouDcll must
submit statement of purpose and
ten copies of their budget. Meetiag
may be set up through the duo of
students ofOee for a meeting with
tbe SAC budget committee.
(futil
Published Weekly in Provo & Bristol'
by Student Publications, Inc.
Tel. Providence %74-%200 est. 71
Brlstol255-2J44Ii - -
Under~rad..te aevt"Spaper published for the studeatl of awe
ProY~nce aDd Bristol, R.I. It shan be orgubed to prov16 a HWS
serVice to the student body. It sbaD allo be cODllderecl lepJIy
- autonomous from Ute corporate Itnacblre eI Boler WWlams
College as It is supPorted tMaDy by ~ IWdeDtI tlnagII &be
stHeatacUvky fee aDd outside adver1JlJDg revenae. ra this~ It
must be relpoaslltle only te tile stltdent body " RoIer WlWaml
CoI1eKe. Unsljoed _Is r_ ... _ " ......per.
Tbey dO""~y re&ct dw~ 01 &be faCIlity, ad-
miaistratiDla, or IUldeat body is a wWe. SIped edlterIaII.
celumDS, reviews and aeu.h repi'eIenl &lie peraMa) Yietn of the
writen.
Editor in CIiid . . . . . . . . . • . . , . . . . . . . . Howie GiDaberI
Managing Editor .....•...• , .. : ....••.... Ted Fuller
News£ditor
...• Bristol ....•...•.••...•..... , .... Gary MU!l0
. . . . Prov. . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . _ . . . . . . . Bob IDDJII
Grapbics Editor JIike Zecb
Sports Editor , ..•.•..... Pete G-'
Review Editcr , Jim DudeIIoO
BusiDess MaMger ...............•.... Rey J.~I
L_ Correspondent. Gary Ga_
STAFF
Lisa Naiburg, Andy Iamascia, Aldon D'Amico Jr., JobD Groeai,
Pete Bouffidis, Matt Nolan, Steffani Harris, James WUliams.
By Erwla D. Canham
Not the least of the problems of the western wcrld, and of the United
States in particular, is that of mistrult - of lack ci confidence in one
another - of disbelief in the authenticity of most of the information to
which we are exposed.
Skepticis{n, of course; baa its very real merits. The "man from
Missouri" is an ancient and respected type. But any society needs some
inner CU'e 0{ cmfidence if it is not to disintegrate. Our pftsent sense or
trust in one another is being badly corroded. There bave been numerous
lKademic studies.of confidence, and tbey add up to the same thing: a
growing sense of mistrust
This is bad news for all ci us, but especially for a newspaper editor
who is a prof'essiooal purveyor of information and analysis. It is also bad
news for government, for educatioo, for reJigion - fersociety.
I would suspect lI1alllte_lor IOIllOtIIIIIi aud somebody yoo caD
trust is a very important e1emeDt m youth thought today. Naturally.
Without some touchstme·c:ifcamdence in life, mae lsbt, disoriented.
How can we try to restore the degree d. mutual trust in society which
will enable us to cohere and move forward t0Vard soIutioo of the myriad
social evils on which we will 1iJ:ie? ~
Oneim~t thing to remember is that our perceptkn naturally
aod honesUy differ from ooe another. Henry Mencken wrote that no word
means the same thing to any two people. What we perceive, what .we
believe. results from our total life experience. That we see ~ethiDg
different from another individual's perception of the same object Of'
event, does not say that me of \II must be wrong. We can make aDov.:ance
for these wide divergences of perception, and not accuse the other person
of dishonesty just because he sees things differently. We can try to un-
derstand the factors that have produced his perception. This adds to the
range of our own vision.
AU this, I know, Sounds flat and preachy. It is, in fact, a very prac-
tical thing of which I, as a newsman, am. acutely aware. Newspapers,
magazines, radio, te~ision are under attack. I received the otb!!r day
the brochure of an organization whose precise purpose was to undermine
public confidence in the news media.
The media, of course, must save themselvES. They caJ'i do It by
striving harder than ever for credibility, for mtegrity, fer accuracy of
observatioo and responsibility in selection of what to print or say. They,
tooi must remember that an event loots Vf!rY different to a participanl
than it does toa professional observer, They mu.st work barder to repcrt R.W.C.
events with the'utmost penuuion to thcR wboparticipate. The:repcrter MARKETING CLUB
may often beriIht; lItepartidpoot mayoft..be Wl"OIIIl. But tile lOP is too MeeliIlg _ Evory
great today. It can be DIn'OWed by ~ter care OIl: the reporter'. part, Idand 3nI Tbanday
greeter awareness 011 the participant's part that his views, too, are DOt Of Each MeaUI
unerringly accurate. At 11 :.. ( ftee period)
There are thousandS of ways in wl!i~h mutIJal confidence is ~y . At the "Y" .
being weakeoed. EiaIjIra&ed~~",~PIJ'*~ .............'1 7S.".)
tcdmiques of tI10uIIIl --.t _ .. C\I.....W;._~ .._ II .. tilp to
means lailure to listen. (T'-'. pIeoly of talJdJII, too Uttle liIteninc.> New Vorlt Chy.
And, speaking of young people, one of the most despicable elemeDts New members are always
to undermine mutual trust Is the use of stool pigeons and informers by welcomed.
law enforcement agencies. In coping with bard crime, I mow the police
have 1000g had to rely 00 stool. pigeons. I think there is no place for this
kind of inlUtratiOll in lite realm of ideu. And ~ we 're taIking of
revolutionary activities, of bombs and disruptions, I think infl.ltratioo
should be used as sparingly as possible, for its coosequences in mutual
trust are devastating. The cure may be worse than the disease.
The degree to which we are all what we appear tp be, an4 can look
one another in the eye ag1lin with full faith and.confidence, may be the
test of the return d health in our society.
On the Curse of Mistrust
..THE QVILL
Writing
together toward the unity of the
college, they can be solved.
As one stude:lt said, "B we all go
into this with positive thinking, and
work together, this more wiD be
very beneficial to aU concerned."
T he last creative writing
sym~umof the year will be held
in lecture hall 12 at 8: 00 p.m. Ob
Tuesday, FebnIaly JIll. Elizabeth
Federico, Maria F1Goke. Mary
Fitzsimmons aod a sureallstic poet
Bruce Jankuska will be featured
aC,cording to Bob McRober~.
Elizabeth Federico, a lqlbomore
creative.writing major, bas won a
PQelry prize from the AIdeMrufor the peom "Dear Son On an
Indian's Summer Day". Maria
F100ke, also a sophomore creative
writing studen~ has had some of
her work publisbed in AN-
THOLOGY (prinled by IIerper 6
Row). The peom that was
published is entitled "It is the
Peom Singing Into Your Eyes".
Mary Fitzsimmons, from Bristol
Ferry, R.I., is-an art major and is
currenUy the publicity direct«' for
the ALDEBARAN.
Bruce Jankusb is an englisb •
and creative writing major from
Newport.
If you enjoy nne literature you
are bound to be pleased and
enlightened from having shared in
this literary experience. Try it .
you:lllike it!
Symposium
Last Creative
BOARD OF THREE STUDENTS
This was an isolated case and
does not mean that good students
relations aren't possible, it's just
thaUhe. Providence students have
already been made to feel as
though they're not wanted in
Bristol..
The people at the Providence
campus are in favor of the move,
but they are also aware of the
problems which could arise from
it. The task of solving these
problems could turn out to be quite
difficult but if we all try workini
Will they be on a three or four-
point system? And if it is fOYr, will
they be allowed to tate five
courses?
One student said he had to take
five courses in each at the next two
semesters, all of which are
required, in order to graduate. He
said that this problem applies to
quitea few students, and they want
to know what the situation is going
to be.
The other aspect they worry
about is again that of Wlity. This
they said would be beneficial to
business and liberal arts students
alike. It would give each a chance
to gain some knowledge in the
other field of study.
This, however, could be the most
difficult task. The problems of·the
two different s~ bodies get~
ting along together are making
themselves apparent already.'
One ProVidence student sayS
that a Bristol student told him that
they didn't want the "Greasers"
down in Bristol.. A couple of Pnr
vidence students took offense at
this remark and said that guys
majoring in a "2-5" shouldn't talk
so much.
tickets are Ivait.ble at the Student Assistance service offiCI in room 80 on
the 2nd floor oIlIle c"'ssroom building ,
General i
,-
Admission,
THE BYRD ARE THE
THIRD EVENT OF FOUR CONCERT
SERIES FOR THE BRIS OL CAMPUS. YOU ARE
ALL PROBABLY AWARE F THE LACK OF SPECIAL
... ".
EVENTS IN OTHER AREAS. TH NEW STUDEN, GOVERNMENT
SYSTEM CALLS FOR A PROGR
RWC
Bristol
-Students
S1.75
WHO WOULD COORDINATE A CTURE. CONCERT. AND FILM
SERIES. THE PROGRAM BOAR ·WOULD BE ALLOCATED ONE-
•HALF OF THE STUDENT T vi .EE TO PLAN A WELL
ROUNDED PROGR FOR HE ENTI
STOP BY R ARE INTERE 0 IN A
ION ON THIS ROGRAM BOARD OR
IF YOU CAN H LP OUT WITH
THE BYR CONCERT
introducing David & Robin Batteau
Sunday Evening, March 12
at
Ballroom of. the Bristol Motor Lodge
two shows 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
STUDENT CONCERT SERIES
PRESENTS
~""·"~"TR·E'· :BYR[)S
FURTHER INf=O 255-2157
IReactions PII
remain? Many of the Providence
faculty feel they have been with
Roger Williams longer, while
many of the teachers from Bristol
bave degrees_ from the so called
"better school".
Which will the administration
feel is the more important? Right
now no one knows for sure, at least
not anyone in Providence.
Another problem which affects
both students and faculty, is that of
unity. Will tbiI move promote a
unified .coI1ege~with all sharing
equally in its benefits?
One professor said he believes
that the most important aspect in
obtaining this goal of lDIity Is the
selection of the Academic Dean.
He feels it is most·important that
this dean be an experieoced, im-
partial person, not connected with
either campus at present. It was
also tile hope of the laculty that the
tmification of the school would lead
to accreditation.
The students opinions were split
at around two-thirds for and one-
third a~inst going to Bristol. The
one-thniJ who were against' the
move said Qlat they w~d go if
they had to, but they h<lpedlhat they
could stay in Providence. It seems
. that these students feel that the
extra'traveling time will interfere
with their jobs.
The students who want to move
feel that theywill be gaining a great
deal. The idea cj having more
electives to choose from, better
facilities, and-campus atmosphere
wiD be beneficial to all concerned.
The students have their doubts
also, some of which worry them to
a great extent. The one that is of
the greatest concern is that of the
course credit system.
This semester's pledging
program will mosUy ccosist of
community projects which will
hopefully serve a twofold purpose.
The first, is to help in some affairs
of the community. The second, is
to help the college's community
relations. The brothers are hoping
that these projeCts will shoW the
neighboring communities of both
campuses that Roger Williams
student is not just an apathetic
freak who doesn't care about the
world around' him. Some other
projects that will hopefully be,
undertaken are: working foc a
charitible orgaDizatioo. holding a
car wash, and donating the
proe.eeds to charity and spending a
night or two with underprivileged
children playing basketball or
volleyball. Tbe brotherhood will
also undertake some ecological
projects such as an attempt to
clean the Providence campus and
the beach front of the Bristol
campus. These projects, both
communal and ecological, are still
in the planning stages aDd
·bopefully the details will be
.finalized within the next few days.
The pledge committee. ci Phi
Alpha Epsilon does expect a few
administrative problems with this
radical change. One of the
problems expected concerns
exactly what projects can be un·
dertaken and if these projects wiD
be completed with the man-power
on hand. Some of the problems can
be solved before pledging, ,but
others like what projects appeal to
t~ pledge must be solved with
time. The committee hopes that
the time lag in the solution of these
and other problems will be short.
The Brotherhood of Phi Alpha
Epsilon isasking that if any student
is interested in the -new pledging
program, he shoold contact a
brother. The traditional nlmors
that go along with the pledging
pfOlram are as outdated as the
~~t~:~ ..,,,;> • 't;
. '':i.'.t (:,.;
It is evident to some that the policy which stated that they agn!e
Student Affairs Council of the not to vote unless asked to do so by
Bristol Campus may fmally be the student members.
getting off the ground with the With the announcement of
election of Lee Kay~ as chainnan consolidation of the two camptlJeS
recenUy. next fall came discussion of the
According to Chip Howe, the feasibility of consolidating the two
first three weeks of Council action student. governments.. 1t was
,have beeq.b9gged c;iown witb 'fork. decided that Chainoan Kay should
on budgets and attempts to get contact the head of the Providence
students appointed to Faculty student government for the pw_
Senate Committees. pose of initiating a dialogue bet·
The budget issues have been ween the two governments.
resolved and ~ complete fi~cia1 Gary Beer, head of the Student
breakdown IS now available Assistance Service, met with the
through the Dean of Students Council last Thursday to present
Office on the Bristol Campus. ideas as to how the SAS should
T~re are twe~ty-oDe pos~tioDS organize and function. HopefuUy
avatlable on vanous committees the SAS will go into action within
and applications are being ac- the next two weeks.
cepted tbrough the ~ean?f Last year the Bristol Student
students Offic~. lnterviews will Senate appropriated $1200 to a bailta~e place thIS week and ap- fund which was to be administered
JXlotments are expected to be through the Dean of Students
made no later f!tan ~t week. Office. However, the gwdelines for
Last Tuesd~y s meeting was the administering the fWid were never
most. productive to date. ~er~ drawn up. Therefore, the SAC will
election of officers aoo.r8ti!icatKJa address its:elf to the problem and.
of budgets: the C~cil was then eventually either scrap the Bail
free to begin work In several d. the Fund or come up with some pOlicy
ot~r areas C! student government guidelines to nm it. .
which need It. The SAC oted to· ·Ie studentThe major question. to be COIl- . ~ IDYl
side!'ed was that ci whether or not repr~s~ntatlves from tbe Ac·
Faculty and Administnltors should c,:ecbtaUon Committees to m~t
be \'Otini members. DiscusJiCll wlth.them on T~y,~ brief
centered arOund two opposing t~em. on what pr~ess and
viewpoints. Students on the d~ons the comnuttees are
COUIICil expresoed slJ:ol!llly the takinll.
belief that students alOne should Fifth course requirements were
votebecauaetheyleltthatstudenta discussed. I'\'eSenlly, ill order to
alone should make decisicm in the take a fifth~ a student must
area 01 stucJeDt affaiis. Altbougb. have not only a 3.0 index from the
most of the people present shared previous semester but also a
this belief, it was pointed oot that cumulative 3.0 index. There was
students acting alone could discussion of changing this to an
possibly have less influence than if either/or policy and a resolution is
faculty and administrators were - being drafted to be sent to the
also 00. record as supporting Faculty Committee on Academic
whatever decision the Council Planning which is said to have
might make. ~bility in this area.
The issuewas fmally resolved by The SAC meetings are held OIl
the adoption or a Faculty/Ad- Tuesdaysat2: 30 and Thursdays at
ministration voluntary abstention 11: 30 in CL-19. -
IFrat PII
Recently a national magazine
Aid an article about the Greek
letter fraternity and their role on
the college campus. It has been
found that wilh the traditional
pledging these organizations have
no real role on the college cam~.
of today. There is only one college
in the entire C(IWlb'y in which
fraternities have found a role.
These can be found on the campus
of the University of California at
Berkley.. Tbe fraternities at
Berkley have ,begun a pledge
program in which botb pledges and
brothers actively participate in
community and university affairs.
These affairs range from political
and ecological affairs to the
smallest of involvement. Tbis
program has become the
modernized method of ac-
complishing fraternalism. The
pledges and brothers working
together promote the idea that two
people who may have clashing
personalities can work together to
actomplish one goal.-This idea is
synonomous with fraternalism -
two men working as one.
In the past, Phi Alpha Epsilon
has required such exhibitions as
having the pledge class dress as
women and hold a women's
liberation march in the town of
Bristol or wearing sanitary
napkins as blindfolds. The purpose
for these requirements at ODe time
bad a justification (SI;Ipposed!y)
but now they are obsolete. Today's
college student is DOt the im-
mature, little child he was ten or
twenty years ago. -The~ eighteen
year old has been reeogn~ &li an
adult and should be treated as
such. The nation's legislators have
faced this fact with the enactment
at the eighteen year old vote and
drinking age. The nation's
population has faced this fact; it is
now upto the nation's Greek letter
fraternities to follow this trend and
plii Alpha Epsilon ~ proud to
claim they are among the first.in
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Top
Psychologist
Spoke
by_Bo_
On Thursday Fettuory", RWC
was honored with the preseuce 01
Dr. Lewis Lipsitt, Profe8Cll' 01
Cbild Psychology at Brown
University.
Dr. Lipsitt received his Ph. D.
from the University 01 Iowa and
started working at Brown in the
Uelds of Child Development ODd
Child Psycbology. He spell! the
whole day at RWC meeti.ng with
studeDts at 10 and 3 o'cloc:t with a
lecture at 11: 30.
His lecture was entitled. "Infant
Behavior, Tbe Blooming Coo-
fusion Revisited." Dr. Lipsitt
touched 00 a variety of subjects
de&ling with the cCDditioniDg and
the response of children, He
discussed IrlIaI experimmls be
had conducted and shared the data
with us. Dr. Lipsitt said that other
psychologists believe that new
born babies are not intelligent
enoogh to be used for experiments
but he has illustrated the opposite.
R WCStudent Takes
Part In Gov't.
Internship Program
Michael J. Revens from RWC is
currently one of 'l:l college students
participating in the State Govern-
ment Internship Program which
got underway last week. '
Uoder the 12 week program, the
students spend two afternoons a'
.....eek working in state government
offices to which they have been
assigned. In addition they attend
seminars each Monday afternoon.
Mr. Revens .....orks in the office of
Judge William R. Goldberg of the
Family Court.
The seminars cover all aspecls
of stale governmeDt from the
G<neraJ Assembly to !be g......
nor's cifice to the Judiciary.
Students who complete the
...-r.. ,. .
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Mr. Isnet said be is IOiD« to
request the Senlte Judiciary
Committee to bold beuingsoa tbiI
bill. '" hope, ..id Mr, ""'e1, I will
be able to communicate with this
committee".
Mr. ""'e1 expresoed hope IIllII
this bill will be made kDown on
campuses.
The Attorney general said, "The
system is suppcRd to prvvido you
with an opportunity to be beard
and an opporttmity to move the
law. This is what you use the law
for. This is why you vote, to
detennioe the future cooduct of the
government. T his is the
reasonable way to use the vote."
Ilk Israel coocluded by saying,
"We are going to make 18, 19, 20
year old citizens full citizens.
What I ask you to do is to belp
make it happen in 1972 in R.t. and
through the democratic system".
Included in the audience ci about
30 persons was Mrs. June Gibbs,
National Committeewoman 01 the
Republican party.
Tbe student leaders elected an
ad hoc steering committee to do
the necessary preliminary won.
Elected to this committee were
Curtis Pondel of RWC, Frank
Morgan of Brown University, Eric
McFadden from St. Georges, and
Karen Salvatore 0{ Rhode Island
Junior College.
Other representatives came
from Rhode fsland College,
Pilgrim High, N. Kingstown,
Middletown. Rogers High, Mary C.
Wheeler, Moses Brown and Lin-
coln High.
An age of majority conference
has been set for Sunday, MarchS at
3: 00 p.m. on the R1 college cam·
pus.
3:00 p,m.
Sunday, March 5
Attorney General's
Clark·Science Building
Rhode Island College
Age of Majority Conference
OPINION
Open Mind
lAtty. Gen. P. 11
committeeman, elect probate
judges, a secretary d state, a
general treasurer or a
coogreaman and can't Jick a wife.
He requires parental consent only
because of his age".
Thirdly tile Altorney GeDmII
said, "A penon 18, or 19 or 20 votes
to select an Attorney Geoera.l «
this state who swears oath to
uphold tile laws oIlbis state, yet be
can't but a glass of beer. It's not
more ~nnful to an 18 year old «
one who is -39......- only because he is
under twenty-one".
Mr. Israel added, "I am
unalterably opposed to any type ci
secood class citizenship".
Mt. Israel has introduced into
legislation his "age of majority"
hill which would JooA'er the age of
majority from 21 to 18. But Mr.
Israel said, "This bill is not even
considered a major piece of
legislation pending before the
General Assembly".
The Attorney General added,
"How are we going to get this
legislation through. by introducing
it to the Senate: That alone won't
do it".
Mr. Israel said, "if you're
concerned then you're going to
have to persuade members of the
General Assembly that this is
important . . . Acting as an in-
dividual will be something. Write
your Senator individually. But that
is not going to be enough.'We must
organize a group of people who
want this kind of legislation
moved. I don't care who is
responsible for getting it, the main
thing is to get it".
Mr. Israel added, "the time is
now to start acting on a legitimate
concern for citizens".
manner of arrest~' He admitted
IIllItlhere .... be s1b1Oliono _
the charges are regarded as unjust
and in those cues be felt that the
Student Government sbould
evaluate the cue and act ae-
CU'1lingiy. With repnI to a boiJ
lund, tile Studenl GoYerlllD<ll1_
not have a formal process, yet it
would seem IIllII tbey would be
following the Dean's remarb in
reviewing individual cir-
cumstances, in providing assis-
..""".
When asked if in writing a
recommendation, the Dean would
feel compelled to include a
reference to an incident with the
law he remarked, "I would feel
compelled to answer affinnatively
a direct question. Many recom-
mendations ask for either arrest or
cooviction records. And it's not a
foregone conclusion that all
schools and employers want this
infonnatioo. I would suggest that a
student make this detennination
before submitting one." The Dean
does not go out of his way to
compile infonnation on students
who have ~n arrested.. Only
when the college is direcUy in-
volved does he become aware of
tt)is type of record. Dr. Goldberg
renected concern that a con·
frontation with the law should not
follow a student for life.
The Administration is not aware
of any unusual complaints from
parents or the community con·
cerning the reci!nt arrests other
than from the families of those
arrested. The Dean of Students felt
that future arrests would not be
surprising given the present cir-
cumstances. The Administration
has never been notified 01 any
investigations on the Bristol
campus nor do they expect to be
lIotified in the future. There has
been a c«rection in procedure to
ensure that police entering the·
campus produce warrants in the
presence of a college official.
.wa. was die lint~­
J. IDly _ die ....!
A need lor RIPIRG -
_ ......__ Ileo<ardo~
STATE IllEETING
MONDAY, MAlICK'1:_,...
Ra. _STUDENT IJNION
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
b.y GeorR:e energies elsewhere. The others
S 't M t pIo~ lIiIIy - ..-..ill IIllIecurw y ee s V.., _ - ""'1lIl1O be r.-, _ ....a._ dIoy
• k;ddirw. yo mow. Thio pIoao it realJydoh... the_tomu..
W'th St d t really a business just like any otber decisioo, while majority leaderI U en S business. They don" give a dam'd Caridi, and m.jorily .mip, Stout,
asked by a studeru What lie "'OWd about students. They're out to olfer their own brand 01 traditional
do if he witnessed marijuana make money. Sure they pay you lip know·nothing reform and old boss
smoking. He responded saying, service with useless platitudes Gauvey sits back laughing cause
"I'd probably do .....thing, I'm about lrigbe, education and long be knows be'U make tile fino(
not quite sure what.Of He was also term goals but jUXlapo6e that with decision.
asked about his reactioo to wit- what's really happening. Man The administration itself isn't
nessing drinking. His ansv.·er was we've been duped. This is just a much better olf...They're just a
that no penalty wwId be ad- small general motors and student bunch of brown nosing, apple
ministered unless the student was governance is just a wishy-washy polishing, young executives who
obnoxious. George Meany. The student is still spend their time trying not to step
As for an explanation of coostaot a nigger. It's just the plantation on toes with shoes bigger than their
patrolmen around campus, boss now patronizing us with own. They busy themselves with
Wilding said they could~be doing -condensending smiles and strings all those trivial administrative
any number of things, things like of promises of "in time" instead of memos and meetings, so that they
looking for stolen cars, brushing vi~enUy opposing us. They've never have to face the real
their teeth or chatting with the co'opted any semblance of student problems.
youths of today. Mr. Wilding power and taken it's leaders and President Giuvey is the only
mentioned numerous telephone given them meaningless poSitions person in the whole school who
complaints one afternoon when a in the administration, so as to keep l:eally has what he wants.
copper was parked in Hal's them under tbumb. J. D. Everybody talks about how he
drive>Nay. Wilding saki "He was Rockefeller would be jealOWI 01 the messes things up, but nobody does
just having a smoke." A rage of way the school has put down the anything about it. WeaU just sit by
laughter broke out and he said, "I masses. complacenUy and watch him run
meant cigarettes." In regards to The faculty, on the other hand, is the sthool and criticize him under
the additional 300 students next even worse off. They are our breaths. We're all yellow no-
semester, the cops may be economically dependant on the backboned liberals, who probably
patrolling often because according institution and are forced to go would stand just-as still if we were
to Mr. Wilding, "there might be dovin to the administrative die- all told to eat the books. My bat's
parking problems" - no extra tates like sniffling puppys. The few cif to you President Gauvey.
parlring facilities bave been made members who did have the You're the only person in tbiI
however. courage to stand up against the whole school who can laugh about
A point made perfectly clear by administration are either gone, the situation that the mt 01 us are
Mr. WlIding was tbat be is not going, or have directed tW in.
against "us kids" and wants to
makesure we are informed youtbs.
He said the oaly way to stay away
from trouble is to be iIInocellt! Also
mentioned was that the security
cops canoot bust us!
Wendy Pannebaker
IDrugs P. 11
........... 01 tile ReoIdenl Ad-yilon _ sold Ibey _ tbeIr
feDow studeatI ccdd tile more
discretion aDd sbow more
maturity.
Not a1l students at Roger
Williams are cooc:emed"" with
tile proopecI 0/ beiD& .ppftbeode<I
T here is eonsiderabJe interest in
studenl rigIlts ODd cUlege policy
and obliplion brqht to !be
surface by the recent crisis. In aD
interview with Dr. GoktberR, Dean
01~ls 00 tile Bristol Campoli,
these questions ...-ere asked aDd
college policy was outlined.
Concerning college obliltation
towards minors the Dean aid.
"Ir a student is under the age or
twenty-one., the school bas the
responsibility to notify parents «
guardians in the case of an arrest
or emergeocy. When the law
changes the legal age we will
change our policy in this regard,"
Dealing with possible
recrimination for a convicted
student he would not oCfer an ab-
solute answer. The Dean felt that
the college maintained the option
to act in a disciplinary fashion if
they felt the case was ex-
traordinary. When asked what
determines an extraordinary
situation ~he Dean replied.
"The Institution must make a
degree of value judgements." For
situations other than an "ex-
traordinare" the Dean felt that a
conviction by the state is adequate
_ punishment and college
disciplinary action would be un- .
fairly punishing someone twice.
Dean Goldberg did go on to say
that for persons involved in
repeated orrenses there .....ciuld be a
possibility of action alZainst them.
Does the administration feel any
obligation to represent accused
students'! Dr. Goldberg bluntly
answered, "no".
"We are concerned about the
charges and more importantly the
b}' WttMIy P,••eNker
Mr~ Wilding, the leader of
Security, met with students from
unitsfouraod five, Wed. the 17th of
February. He began by infonning
the students 01 their rights if and
when a police olficer (or olficen)
came"narcing" at tbeirdoors. Mr.
Wilding had no knowledge of the
informers but mentioned tbe
JXl6Sibility of "student cops"! He
seemed quite- confident that a re-
occuring incident could happen
when he stated, "I'm almost
certain they'll be back" (meaning
• the cops, of course).
Mr. Wilding mentioned the
possibility 01 a parallel situation
happening between the U.R.I,
Brown busts and the recent R w.e.
busts. He wouldn't want to see it
....happen to the students at R.W.C..
One studenll.bled _ gc>ings 011
as a "bust craze" - at any rate
they're elsewhere!
An affidavit was made available
for interested students to read In
this,~ was no mentioo of any
informan.ts' names - they are
~ simply referred to as "proven
reliable sources",
Also """""' ., tile meetiDg
Wednesday night was llU' Dorm
rnr.ctor, Hal Cooner. Hal ukocI
Mr. WiJdlDg to cIoriIy tile IN'M!ing
of "jUJtice obstructioD." The
answer was - staDding in the way
Q( a door ODd reIuoing to _
arTeSt and othersuc:b acts. Hal was
r•
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Bill Brulord i' puzzled by what
makes him different rrom a 21·
year-old white drummer from
Da~', Seattle. "It must be tradition.
The Fairports and the Strawbs are
the nearest thing to traditional
English music. We don't really
relate to it; we relate more to
American music because that's
where rock originated. But
~ps we are the yaun&. white
British folk musicians of today and,
perhaps by the year 2,000 people
like Pete Townsend will elevate it
to higher art.
"A good jazz musician is a high
artist today. he's DOt a folk
musician any more. There seem to
be a lot ci bands on the verge of
darkness, aU trying to take a step
forward into tbe tmkDown. And
they're probably going to use
science to do it."
Jolm r........ the lime when
machines will be used to create
sound, or nmse, to give a certain
experience. "You'n press a tutoo
and a tone will vibrate your mind
to give a desired effect" That sort
of progress involves the danger of
musicians becoming reduDdaat.
But it Rick W.krman bas
anything to do with it, the Pfogrell
01. Yes aDd rock music will have
more to do with music than
macbiDes.
Yes are in a good position to lead
because they have that rare
quality - originality - and their
music has always been
.....rkabIy Britisb. Drummer Bill
Bruford says that playing in
America made them even more
British than they were.
"U's aU heavy riffs in America.
It made us much more definite. I
came bact proud of the [.ct that I
am a British musician, whereas
when ,,-e \\-ent out tbere I had my
raise American accent all ready."
You wouldn't think Yes owed
much to America, musically but
vocalist Jon Andenon says his rust
ideas emerged rrom listening to
Vanilla Fudge. "U's a king time
ago but the vibes 1 got from that
"'band I carried 011. So, in a way, our
music is American. But we're
English and we reached a certain
point where we realized we were
into something that we really en·
joyed. i ,
THY. Qtm.l.
L.,.,eltbtu.s.
BEERS. WINES.
."LIQUORS.
If ,. dee, .........t re-
...t - Ma..., will!
....:31 •.m. tilt,...
zltWMdSt.
BriIIol. R.I.
and Co." Now he's cunplete1y
immersed in whal Yes are doing.
"They all amaze me musically,
I'm sure thechangeis going todoa
lot fOl' me. A lot of groups these
dlys are iato BYe 01' six cbards
followed by draft progressioas but
Yes are so very good musically. I
defy anybody to play some nlthe
things we're doing. We hanDy
believe it ourselves. I hope that
dne5n't sound fIa5h but we ju515lop
and laugh sometimes because the
things we're doing are just not
true. The album sbould be called
'Bloody Silly' in5tead 01 'Fragile'.
"But I really believe that the
nn:be5tral thing is going to happen.
And it's going to happen. And ifs
going to sort out the men from the
boys. Symphonic rock is definitely
going to come in. Rock in its
present rorm has had its day and I
think Yes are in a position to
become the forerunners of the new
thi~.
"In six months time everybody
will be trying to copy Yes. And if
Yes aren't accepted tt'll be
something else doing the same sort
of thing."
Rick will be playing live
keyboards with Yes and is aware
that people want to hear them used
properly and not just see them m
stale. He hopes that as everyone in
the group play. keyboard to •
certain extent they'll get into using
organ, piano, electric piano, moog
and mellotron at the same time,
eventuaUv.
Viola's Liquor
If y..>re ZI }W _, k terVelI
-If .. _, Ir)'!
Rick still feels that his change
",'in beasgood fortbe Stram as it
is fOl' Yes. "I think perhaps that I
was leading them in the wrong
direct... and [ hope they don't get
another keyboard player. They
need somebody entirely different
to help them go off apia"
Meanwhile he's joined a fairly
big band, a band that wants to let
bigger and is prepared to wort for
it "I hope that I might be. able to
help them achieve that" And ooIy
two months alO he was thinking of
forming his own band with a
bassist, guitarist and drummer.
They even did the music for a Liz
Taylor- MicbaelCaiae mm "Zee
III tl lwll" ."t11 Prlcr,••
Become Plrt of the pnt. ,.....,.. .nd future of IsrHI.
PrOlrlml Includt In sly. touring. A IIYlng and working ·.x.
,.,Ience In the pion spirit of • Klbbuh. summer .nd aU.y..r
study programs••nd spec:'-I Interest Institvtes.
ASUIIER OR YEAR II ISRAEL
SHERUT LA'AM (11tH1 service Corps)
KIB.UTZ WORK·STUDY PROGRAM
JUNIOR YEAR AIROAD AT ISRAEL I UNIVERSITIES
TEMPORARY WORKERS IN ISRAEL
FOR INFORMATtoN CALL OR WRITE TO:
Or. Harold Orgaftic, CNII dl .....
JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF R.1.
lOX W..,lRoWN UNIVERSITY
PROVIDENCE. R.I.ntI2
by Roy SlIiJl5*l the sessioo work this week. I just
On:bestral rock is going to be the hope thaI people will accept the
next big thing- and Yes are going band asa new step forward and not
to be the forerunners of the new just one keyboard player leaving
trend. and _ joining. I beIie'Ie ft',
Tbat', th~ OlJiDioll 0/ Illck going to be aal!G'!". if aot _,
Wakeman; the keyboud man·wbo . than people~ it VoiD be. I really
has just joiDed them from the believe that."
Slra_ and wbo, at the moment,
is worting something like 22 boon
a day. He's only been gettinl two
hours' sleep a nilht if any, beca~
he's been working with his new
band 00 their next albwn and
carrying <IUt aU his session com·
mitments.
He's almost visibly shaking from
exhaU5lioo. Apart from I"l!CO!'!iDi
and rebearsiag with the group~be's
doing 53 sessioos in 20 days. But
he',5liIl got eoouglI eDer1Y lell to
be very entOOsiastic about his
future with Yes.
"I've almOit been falling asleep
on sessions and once we had to
pack up at 2one morning because I
was so shattered. But I'll rmisb all
YES
YES Are So Very, Very British
ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE
SUMMER IN KIBIUTZ
ARCHEOLOGICAL DIG IN ISRAEL
INSTITUTE IN FOLK DANCING AND ART
UNIVERSITY STUDY GROUPS
(_, ..-.., HbWy, ok.)
MlMl;y. F"n ZI. 1m
- ~Rick Mitz
Rec Basketball Schedule
1. Over \be Hill Gang Tbit", Mardi %lid
2. Soccer Team 6:00 - Unit 12 vs. Over the Hill
3, Fae:ulty F\ubeII Gaog
•. Umt 5 UO • Faculty F\ubeII YO Unit 12
s. Pbi AIpha Epoiloo uo . Soeeer Team .. Pbi AIpha
6, Uoit 12 EpoiJoo
,
THEQUlLL
COUNTY CLEANSERS
s..eDiy Service
(next to old Stone Bank)
11Slaw SirHt
_.R.I,
NCAA:
May Play
Freshmen
Most basketball coaches were
thought lo be in favor of the new
eligibility ruling, but many football
coaches were dissatisfied with it.
Coaches in the Big Eight Con-
ference, which has the nation's top
three teams- - Nebraska,
Oklahoma, and Colorado - were
unanimousJy against thf: playing of
freshmen. Big Ten COQches were
also l(enerally against the new
ruling.
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (CPS) -
All college freshmen wi1J be
eligible to pariicipate in varsity
football aDd basketball beginniog
August I. The announcement was
made on January 8 by the National
Collegiate Atl\letic Association's
I NCAA} Assembly of Delegates at
its· anRvai meetinl in Hollywood,
Fla.
Success Story
I used to be a nothing _ a little authority on virtually any point?" I.
short. rat. whiney kid from decided to sign up then and fiod
Milwaukee with a nmning lKIIe. I friends aDd bllsineg asoclatea
was a rea) tbom in my mother Later.
R<J<e's side; a regular down-ancI- I dJ'OPll'd out at coIJege, I sold
outer; a ....ipe-out; a has-beeP who mydonneontract,bougbtmyselfa
never was, and not at all bekwed in taperecOlder andordfnd lean1iDI
the neighborhood. tapes 00 each subject. I )eamed to
"At Last! 0_" 0_ <--'.',Then somethiog happeoed 1 ",........ --
became educated. French, Italian, German in exactly
It aU began in high scbool. ,,'beD I 24 hours!" I started, aslbe aduid.
dropped out d P.S. 1M and "chatting away like a native." For
enrolled in what must have been SU8.
the first Alternative School. In the I obtained a "Power Per·
sonality" - and got "an theswamps 01 Milwaukee. everyday
after school, we guys used to friends you ever wanted." I
smoke alfalfa on the shores of "regained accounts tbat were
lovely Lake Michigan. One after- considered lost" I woo "the un·
noon, I notic«i my friend, Norman, conditional approval, respect, and
lighting up. On the cover of his admiration of everyone I came in
matchbook it said "Finish High contact with." And I revitalized, as
School." the ad promised, "my marriage
"Let me see -that, Nonnan," I into a thrilling daily experience."
said to Norman. It aU worked. And I wasn't even in
"Okay," Norman said to me. businessormanied.OnJY$9.98per
And as I lit my weed, I opened tape:.
the book of matches and reid on: I learned how to develop my
"Are you tired of being a notbing, a "Creative Mind Powers" as I
mUe short, fat, wbioey kid from began to "Liberate the Creative
Milwaukee with a running DOSe, a Flow Seething Within you!" I
real thorn in your mother a.e's learned "How To Defend Yourself'
side., a regular down-and-outer, a Against the Human Parasites Who
wipe-out, a ha5-beeo who never Want to awe Your Life" and,
was, and not at all beloved ill the before )'ou coukl say S9... I fqot
neighbortlood" Then finish lligb my "reeliJlp at iDadequa<y" UId
Sc:booI in your spare time. You ~med how to "pry open the
r
;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;l can't get anywhere withoot a High clenched fists ofcootryl that~le
k ._,cIiploniar_fiiiP'l!Ilrt ';in;p.......,-,;o;o ..?", v"
,ok t fIi ., iii" a..,.,", .. "",."~MI~-w. r ""'s
"for ....., ....... So right away I wrote away. A asleep, I began to double my power
DiIcount .. RWt 10 c.d few weeks later my info arrived in to learn (In Just A SiDgIe:
a plain brown wrapper. Weekend). I brought the "Magic of
III ... 8L III ti. ........ "What's in that plain brown Mystic Power" into my life. I
wrapper?" my mother asked. learned how to "avoid lawyers, to
"Just some obscene literature," eat my way out of fatigue, cast
J told her. astrological horoscopes, write
"Okay," she said, "Just as long articles that sen" and. "Through
as it isn't any of that cmTeSpOn- the Magic of Pusb-Buttoo Self-
den<eschool stull," 1 prontised her Hypnotism," started wslled pound
it wasn't and the next day dropped after pound. "You'D be More Alive,
out of school. Everyday, betweea More AJert, More Attractive to the
the houn of 7:45 a.m. aDd 4:30 Opposite Sex." And all for only
p.m., I'd sit 00 the banks of the S9.9Il.
Michigan and do my assignments In me tape I fOUDd the secftt 01.
diligeoUy, taking only an hour out perfect Jiving - Instant Sleep -
for lunch. and leamed to styrocket my
A few months later, my diploma child's grades in school, as well as
from Matchbook High Scbool with become a successful secretary,
my name magic markered in Jearn "the new science to com-
arrived. And it now hangs proudly mand persuasion" and win
over my Father's):ripe rack. "unUmited power and cootroJ."
Upon discovering there was no All this in two quick weeks.
Matchbook College, 1 enrolled at N~ I <:an doan~. I am ~
the state university and took ~mencanDream.lm.happy,lm
classes in bio-physics freshman nch, I have cootrol over JMq)le, I
EJl2)ish and animal h.dry. know everything you 8lw~yS
, And therI it came in the mail. A wa~ted to know aboute~
pamphlet proclaiming: "Instant - J~ ask - and I am beloved 1D
Learning _ courses that tum your the neI~ood. I am tbe perfect
tape recorder into an automatic human being.,. ,
learning machine." Sbakq with And n~ I m 1Il busiDesI foe
excitement I read on.. my~. w!th aU 01. ~y vast ex·
".r_.l ::'1__'_ perlence 10 edueatJoDal alter·
. I"""". ~-uuox:: TedmoIugy natives,I'm opening up what I eall
glVesyouaNewWaytoLeamA1.ry "Knowledge College" under a
~ You .WlIb - $0~ - 10 new, novel and unique principle:
quietly - so automatically - so You arrive at my buiIdinc at about
por/«lly aDd permaneatly lIlat It • a,m, aDd speod theday sittiDI at
will tate yOW' lreatb awa:r." sometbiD« eaIIed a deIt u a
I gasped. Could this be true? teacher"""" w )'OlI UId )'OlI
Could this be from IbcR nice take nots. Then you're tested aDd
people woo brought me Matcbl?ook you give bact the information to
, High Sehool? ADd, would I. eo the the teodler by rote, Thia Ieamintl
_pbJet promiJed, "be tunleel _ram should take about lour
into a walking encyclopedia to yean. It is a radicaJ plaD, I Imow,
whom your friends and business but it just might work, A1J for COlt,
a&SOCiates will tum as a fmar just send me 19,9198.
The NCAA delegatioo rejected
an attempt to abolish the coo-
troversial 1.6 scholastic eligibility
grade requirement Also rejected
...'as a motion to permit two outside
YoCrimmages in addition to a 26-
•~ basketball schedule.
Gooding Ave.
Bristol, R.1.
Hours 1a-Midnight
7 Doys 0 Week
RICCOTTI
Mealin Itselff
Every Sandwich a
Sandwich Shop
1;0;._1'<......,_
JEAN·ClAUDE BRIALY
~ ..-..
ERIC ROHMER
(;IAIK-S~
c... _.GP
-===..i"",!IIli!!O!!!E!!ei: Technically, the new freshman
~=:==' ruling aJ10ws first-year players to
" participate only in poIt season and
championship NCAA events.
Regular season competition is still
up to conference> and individual
schools.
-
........ St. -253-." Award WInning
Double
MARC H lstlhru 7th Feature
"****' "-W.....H".,• N,Y. 0.'1)' Hews
"THE G().BETWEEN'
( is AbRilliANT filM of
clAssic STATURE!"
-JUOfTH CRISJ. Hew 1'00'.~l_
• " Mt. I:». it: 15
l_I'o:.........._ ClDerEYa.':U
juliE CHRiSTiE/AlAN bATES
~~~5'~~~:~"'"'M [OO~~ ,
"1i'lj(;ISIVI: WIT: Surpasses
'MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S' in Iheglories
of its scenes!" -JVOlrM CIlISf. N.w ,o,tl.!agol_
to Doorley
Hired as Aide
RWC Student
Viet Veteran
_e1t Benton,- .. at South
Providence, who served with the
IlariDe C_ in Vietnam, baa
been named _an administrative
aide w lIayor Jooepb A. Dooriey
J.,
Tbe 1I.7GO pcIIt be a_ 00
FeI>. I' .... c:reated ..... the
EmaI\tllCY E1DpIoymeaI-Ad, the
mayor'. _ ~, Tbe job
wiD iDvoIve dired liaiIoB with
~ ... tile street.
IIr. Beaton bad previOUIly
worbd u a rec:rutioDal ..... ill
_ Pr1>vicIeaco. eoa._tor
of ..............1laIlaI activlllel
and '1 I detacbed worker for
Pn:crea foe ProvideDce.
_ Ids dIocblrle I.... the
_lie C_ be bu been •
_alRoger Williams Collece.
lIeis_dedwgra_ inJ...
will> • ........ ID ooeiaIoIY, At
.... _ Collece be ia ..
_ , a member at the
~ dlaelpliNI)' board
_eaplaiDat the ...-0 team.
..
THEQVlLL
__.diNctly_ ... uItwat.t .
Codctoil Ioungo and foalitios .... bonquet. up t. 50 ........
Open Tue.....y throilgh Saturday .5 10 9 p.m.
Mel Sundly 110 8 pAL
,
AtlorneyGeneral
Richard J.
Israel's Age of
Majority Bill
IntrodUCed by
Senators Needham. Durfee
Rocb. Dykeman IIId ADen
Oro""", Printed by-
Senate
Referred t~
Senate Committeeoa Judiciary
Date Printed-
January 26, 19'12
StaLe of RlIode I......
and Prowldence Pla.tatloIlI.
AN ACT Redlldag the Age 01
M.jority l.o ElPletD (II) Yean.
It Is eDadtd r.y Ute GaMnI
Asst-mhly .s loUows:
Section 1. The age or majority in
this state shall henceforth be
eighteen (11) yean.
Sec. 2. NolwitbstandiDg ..,y ac~
statute, law or pnwiJiOll or the
common law to the cOIltrary. any
person who is eighteen (lSI yean
of age or older shall have the same
rights. duties and responsibilities
as a persoo Yr'OO is twenty-one UJ)
years of age or older.
Sec. 3. Chapter 3 01 title 43 or the
general laws is hereby amended by
adding thereto sectioos 43-3-33 and
43-3-34 as lollows:
"43·3-33. AGE OF MAJORITY
REDUCED TO EIGHTEEN (IBl
YEARS. - Wberever lIte-lowesl
.lCe sPetifted .. u, sectioa of dte
~ener.1 ta".. for the njoymeal or
any ri(lht or privile«e or for the
enrcise of an)' power or lor the
impositioB of ny daly or
rrspoas.lWlil.y sh.n lie tweAly.-
UII yun the lime ...... be
reduted to el(hteen (II) years."
"43-3·3-1. DEFINITION OF
MINOR. - Tlte term ml..r
wheDuef 111M Ia tIw leMnllaWi
sbaU me.. olularal~ len
tlt.n dChtHli (18) yean of .ce."
Sec. 4. The wonll alld figuros
·'twenly.-e (21)" are herebya_ to .-eod "ei&hMo (18)"
.vther tile same IppeII' in-.lIH!----l
following sections of the general
laws: 3-8-1, 3-8-&, 5-3-3, 5-3-4, 5-3-6.,
&-19-10. 5-2()'5-3, 5-25-5, 5-25-11, 5-21-
5,5-29-2,5-31-1, 5-32-4, 5-33-10, 5-33-
7.5-35-7.5-35-34.5-45-1,9-1-19,11-13-
5.11-19-30.11-19-30.1,11-47-11. 1l-47-
35, 11"""'7, 12-13-3, 13-+1., 15-4-7,
15-7-16, 15-10-1, lS-1I-i, 16-5-29. I&-
29-1, 16--&9, 16--2!H3. 18-4-6, 18-1-2
fb) and Ch), 21-28-3%, 21·29-20, 23-
43.1-8, 2343.1·9, 23-43.1-10. 23-43.1-
11,23-43.1-17,23-43.1-23.27-28-1. '/1-
28-6.28-3-17,28-1.2-2 Cg) (8),30-19-
1. 30-19-5. 36-2lH, 31-10-5, 31-1G-3J,
31-1G-26: 31-33-11. 31-33-15, 33-5-2, 33-
5-3. 33-8-2, 42-28-10.
.Set. 5. Any cause of action which
shall have accrued to a persoo who
shall net ha.\'e attained the age of
twenty-one f 211 years, but ""'-bo
shall have attained !.he age d.
eighteen (18) years 00 or before
!he effective dale of this act may
be brought \\itbin such lime as
limited by law after such persOll
shall have attained the age or
twenty-one (21) years, or aller
said effective date ol Uris act,
whichever shall be sooner.
Set. 6. Nothing in this act shall
deprive any person of any
property, ngh.... title or interest
which he may have heretDfore
acquired by reason of any former
definition of minority.
Set. 7. Each of the sections,
subsections. clauses and
pI'Ovisioas d this act are separate
and liIeV~. IDd in !be event
!bat any IUCb-._,
clause or proviIiOli shall be found
to vialate any provision or the
~ion of !be ..... of Rhode
Island 0< !be _ of !be
United SlateolUCb fiDdiDg__
effect any otber _OIl, sub-
sectkrl, claUle or provisIOIl"1lf tbiI
act.
Sec.•, Tbio oct _ tab el!ect
_ !be _ clay of !be _ year
next followiDl: its pallAle.
S0172
EXPLANATION
Tbio act will ....tuce !be .. of
majlwily and ,espoilIibOity in tbia
..... 170m ......ty_ (21) yeon
to ei&bteen (18) yeon.
AVON CALLING-Products for
whole family. Fragnntes 6:
Cosmetics for both mea aDd
,,·omea. Coat.d your Stltdut
"AvOtl" Reprt!Hllltative. "Burr".
Room C82-URit 1I. ZS>J482.
SOCIOLOGY BOOKS fer 211.
Itrud ww. TIlia ae.es&er••1.....
Call Z:S.l-3t31 .fter S. ow-.
ANYONE "'isbinl to doeal.e lO...e
time to l.be Red C,.,. gltt ia told
_illt TN D1ed.ricll. Get I.
taach----get IDvolved.
FOil SAI.E: ....'i \'.W. Rllll with'"
l'l1~lJU'. 1'~nf'lrd and in~nJatrd
inlrrioc. Ij:;ft askinl( prkr. ('aU:
q;nl~l'.
1158 VOLKSWAGEN. ItraIlId lIew
ealiae. 3 good Urn .1.... c.n
43J..J1t% ••4 ask fet Carol.
"" VW BUS good tODdltloD.
195CI.tt or trAde for 11161 C.m.1"O
(six qU. Call zss.,zla. dAYI.
FOR S~E: P.ir olHa~.
orilCiaally 'il. will leU for US....
c.n 5331Z. ask Spencer. AIM
Stereo radio. %5.10.
FOR SALE: Stereo eqlllpme-t.
Lowest prkfl .. AR. Adnat.,
Suay. Fillter ... muy others,
Receivers. tu.en. .mp'.
llpeakers.he.dpboaes.phoaoa....
taperetonlen. CaU 4CI1-t43-ZUI, ~I':. p.m. we8dA.Js .ad .U ..,
.eeknds.C...........
FREt: Ii kiUeAI. COIdad Mrs.
HI...... : 1IIfice, zs,s..z15l.
• FEMAL E Vocalist seeka band.
C.II Jttd.ltIt ....%4I SID.. aaytbiDg
FOR SALE - Sarfboard; C.
11I(ly) ''7''. excdleDt ""1&•.
135. Call Z53-915f. Ask for BeY.
FOR SALE: I'" FIrebinI ttl
Poatlat: ~er st.eerblg &: brakes.
polyglass tire.. SIIOW tires.
,.undiea. '11tS C.U: S41-Z334~.
Ski SHARES AVAlLABLE:
Loc.ted liZ ml. from Mt. 8e .
p.....la_III bayhla ...
'or tile sa.. ...... ~t
................
IHt GTt -
Re••ouble.
roNIU•• C.II
FOR
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM
This Program is designt'd 10 develop young college grad-
uates for careers in life insurance sales and sales manage·
ment. It provides an initial Iraining period of 3 months
(including 2 weeks at a Home Office School) before moving
inlO full sales work.
Those who are interesled in and who are found qualified
for management responsibility are assured of ample oppor-
tunily to move on 10 such work in either our field 'Offices or
in the Home Office afler an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plilns provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with Ihe placemenl offi~e for an inlerview with:
Henry M. Cooper, ClU
March 9. 1972
Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY· HARTR)R[)
THE aUE CHIP COMPANY. SINCE 1846
an E~ EmpIayer
TRADE T.V. f. 811...... 1UIIe.
c.u zu..J.I3I - after 5. 0.-.
WANTED--Easel. m8t be geed
Ih.pe. 253-3431 Ifter 5. Gordon
TYPING: EIII. M.jor wiD type
paper sbMkItt rate 3SC per pale
'Z.st .i:III....m. C.U %41-11%1.
FREE: tie.... fem.le .,.yed.
eat. ti,er stripe on baclt. Whlk
uftr body-elea•. CaD: !S:WZI1,
%55--2114.
BOARDER NEEDED: ~C
semesttr.~ in PorUm_lb.
share upeases. Contact Joe &13-
"'..FOR SAlE-Eppy ibM I" CM
skies. IoN e-4lt_. DO .....p.
SI'. C.II ,.1744.
WANTED Prov. ARI. ODe two
story classroom ItoIldbtg to lISe .s
M~ita. C.mpas. C.U 2$5-
ZI"'''ys.
FOR SALE:
m.roo.-black.
Perf... ......,
I%I-tl•.
FOR SALE: ItIl o.caU M.C.
I. « lood Ih.pe, .eeda .beat
tlSM of work. Mat IdI '175.1•.
C.U Bob Z55-3ZZZ.
FOR SALE: IH' Ply.....tb
Ro•• R.....er. 383 Itl,b pn-
formance. w,eed. braDd IlIleW
tm. puff condition&: map. Must
!1ft to .pprKl.Le. Coatact: 8m III
Bri51Gl leandag lilt.
ANY OORM Itodeat. iA&eftIted
In bntag their rooms deaDed
please uD 3Z7Z •• lIk f. ReaItIe.
OAe dollar per room.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. im-
mtdiakly. can t53-3513 or Z....
,....
I ROOM. prink bome. I•." •
moIItII. Z53-1544.
SWEATERS - .U styles. colon
.Itd 5Ues .t f.ctory prices. C.II
255-31'1.
BOARDER WANTED: Tired tf
Uvbtcat home _ .. Ute .....! CaD
IIS-354t for ........doA. C-.:erw
bouR .. tbt water ill PortuIoaUt.
I....... pri -....,.... ANYONE .......... Ia ....rtq
.imI)lUIIr, C T.V., nre,IKe spa«. cruthily • .-ey .. a.
... ......,. inEI' ,' ............ PIeue
'1 ROe_.,.". --. "----caD"lIie V.W.W. oftIee aad .... 'or
moath. food .... Iacluded. C.U z:u. Dale.
,...
FOR SALE: '71 SlIztJkl .. cc 4
_ ..... Gurala&eell. tm. CaD:
Sfl3.2I11 a.ytiate.
1llEW__11..-. ..._
RWC stadftt or faeahy IDffDber
..... eun.du.e toile a reader r-
Ill•• WIll pay. If 1IIterated ....
coMKt Dtu fill St.'NtI 0fIke
...~n .... a" Ndraa. CaB
....".1.
FOR SALE - VW ..... 1157.
R....iAg. tteedI MIlle wen. list.
rU'lD. C"'d Mr. RoItiaI.- ~
'%57 or Ext. %3%1.
WANTED: A funlsbed .,.rt-
me-t f. two ia .-e BrisW aru.
Can 781-7831 ItdWHtl s,m....m.
JIU JIT SU: Leaoas heW Sa.
eyes. C..taet ZH-31Z1. Tn'''t
., .
GERMAN ....... pap 'e__1e (3
...... pure bred> wItb dctPoae -
' •.tt. A very IWe« ..,. AIle. aD
Epl•• _e GIlItar II. aMlIel)
se.I-IleilowWy - IIst.H.
C"l,ld: Jay 33U411~.
INTERESTED .. 1_. tit~
c..vertlhle '151 - .t Z55-ut3.
FOR SALE: 1_ VW Baa. lIIad.,
aNd u.dlt.... s••roof. 31
IIdlel/••U.. INd tires, «ood
ea.lne...... Contact Frail @ 433-
.....
•·nn S,\I.E: IK5 SAAR
!'i(aUnnwlI!tflll. 'Fantl1ltk milf'al".
,l!ood runnln!! "",dillon.•w. MI-
7113.
FOR SALE - L.ff.yUt F _'tI.
T.aer, Ilardly asd. ncellent
<:odltiOD. '1•. 255-331'. J~y
Goldman.
FOR SALE -31" Gas Stove, older
Pblktt RefdleRt..-. e:ICeIIat
Clndh"~ tl5 aclt. Can %S3-I1.1.
IIEI.P W/\I\'TF.D! Nf'ftf sdtooI
fUndll! StudfontA II.... yOW"!W"If ar..
,.amllll!: .loocf int"tlmf' bl tltrir tIWR
"p.r.. ti.... Opnl.lll .tlW
"......... 'ar ....INW ~.
........ ;Z2-M21.
ALBUMS for a low diKowIt prite.
Gdtmg to TIIJs by BIeod. W.....'t
Take SSH byTra Yein Afla". Tbe
Oripnal Delaaey ..41 Bomde. Joe
C9Cker Mad Dop .1Id EDgUA.
me•• Tell Wheel Drive by Brief
Replies. buc Hay" MOYeIMM.
AIl,u.pe AI ms 'U'.
AUtloaWeal IDS ......
If htteftlted uU Z55-334$ or go 10
V.it 5. Room 3&5 ... .... for
Lnay.
FOR SALE: GoolI-. Ia 110<
......' 'IS. AJI« • ,.•• cd: _
44n.
ONE. ROAD RUNNER, a.•
eUa -.gftII. clda - Pl"....all
ID••••• speM Harst. ukbal
.1.551.... COIllad BID WIalen tIaru
QuID or aU I-In·la-ZIZ? aher
5:" p.m. ...
\\'/\Tf-:ltREO: /\nv ~it.f' nil
Tnmmy '""'-&''115. .
119 -121 H_ Street, Bristol
R. I. R.... No. 114
PI.-. CUffonI 3-9100
The, Lobster Pot
FOR
THE BEST IN SEA' FOOD
FOR SALE: T.. Ga1I8I...
cap wIdl feed. Bela eBer. CaD
Deaa25WJl1.
I TRACK STEREO T.pe Breit
(Cl'lliJ) ,se.•. 8peabn nln.
WID ....U Il. ........ ""'- •
Ask for vt.y.
DRUMS: C.-,lele ...........
eIcdIMl COIl4M... JD.-U,n.
FOR SALE: (dIN T·t. Hollow·
Wy Electric Gdar. "Mnt
'115. CaD: 255-3213.
FOR SALE: Man"allt. watt I-
It" spa. SaD ... 4-15" JBL'•.
__ PA.,~ ES-33S.
Fuder Strat«lister. CaD Jad .-
Pete $%1-t3a.
FOR SALE - ski beoU Maaari.
size IZ·In. II'. CaU 33I-7'l44.
TUTOR: C_ ,.." .........
FreKti ...,. Eaglllll • COlD-
pCllJidIe. preIIf-rad tllnnes. term
Pipers de. My ..... yean.
ra...1lIe I'll". CaD: BrIIW.
ZD-71S4 pydae. .
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~f' HAWK 'SPORTS REVIEW
....
Tile H"",/;..
FT TP
12 38
2 16
, 10
, 10
2 16
2 ,
o 10
o 2
o 0
o 0
o ,
o 0
o 0
21 lOll
HUSIODIIB
FG
13
7
3
3
7
1
5
1
o
o
1
o
o
41
•
Wilson
Wood
Chickering
Linhorst
Burks
Philips
Royal
Borhahm
Pelkey
O'Brien
O'lJomOs
Mancini
Latruglio
Total
Dana Wilson led Husson, who is
now 12 and 4, with 31 points.
Tile Hawks ended the ......,
with a 13 and 9 record.
Ro«er WilUams II
FG FTTP
7 1 15
14 5; 33
2 I 5
8 3 19
3 2 8
o , ,
2 1 5
o 0 0
o 0 0
1 0 2
'11 17 91
Daldler
-Price
Benton
Ortiz
Brown
Dean
Bates
Makris
Hopper
Total
Meetings
Spring Sports
GOLF - Marcb lit
3: 00 P.M. - Athletic Office
TENNIS - MIIre" W.
3: 00 P.M. - Athletic Olfi<e
BASEBALL - MUdi ..
3: 00 P.M. - Athletic Qlfice
All students interested in tryiDg
out for any 01 these teams must
report (or their respective teams'
meeting:.
I
BOX SCORES
Rlller M1IliaMIIN
FG FTTP
12 2 26
7 3 17
10 2 22
1 0 2
6 0 12
2 0 ,
2 0 ,
3 2 8
o 0 0
3 3 9
46 12 1M
JohB Jay 7Z
FG FT TP
9 5 23
5 2 12
8 3 19
011
, 0 8
102
1 0 ,
1 0 ,
I 1 3
o 0 0
30 12 72
"y Pde Boaffldis
Tile RWC Hawks dropped their
last game or the season to Husson
College February 19, 1«B-9I, at
RoRer Hill School in Newport.
HUSIOIl College, led by the
natioo's leading scorer in the
small-college division, Dana
Wilson, pulled out 16 points ahead
in the flfSl half.
The Hawb Wpt'! not about to
give in, though, as they came
within 12 points when the half
ended. As the second half opened,
Hawk star Ralph Roberti,
Roosevelt Benton and Dwight
Datcher led a commanding drive
which brought the Hawks to within
:» points of Husson, 714. with 13: U
lell to play.
However, the Hawks, minus
scoring great Curti> Strickland,
could not cope with powerful
Husson College, as they again built
up the lead to 17.
Ralph Roberti tallied a super 33
points and 25 rebounds for the
Hawks, as Roosevelt Benton, c0-
captain 01 the Hawks who bas not
played IUs last game witb RWC,
scored 19 aDd co-captain Dwigbt
Daldler cbi..... in 15.
Hawks Fall To
Husson, 108 • 91
Ohey
McEvoy
Walker
Coaxum
Brown
Ryan
Deady
MacLellan
La"""""
Kelly
Total
Datcher
Roberti
Price
Hopper
Ortiz
Brown
Dean
Bates
Makris
Benton
ToUI
Capt. Hawk Ceater Bob Jaa.- rec:oven pack kIcbd Old"" GeaU 8e1blo.
Last Tuesday, February 2%, the
RWC DepartmentoC Athletics took
action in order to insure that their
budget "remained in bounds." It
realized that if it continued as is, it
would baYe surpassed its budge~
as mandated by the Board of
Trustees. TbcIie actions were:
I) By mutual agreement with the
schools involved, the basketball
team's trip to Rochester, N. Y. ibis
past weekend was cancelled; thus
ending the season with the Husson
College game.
2) A reduction in the amounts 01
money allotted for golf. baseball
and hockey.
3) A reduction in the number of
out-oC-state trips for aU spring
sports teams.
4) A restructure of the In-
tercollegiate Tennis program,
which will operate this year as a
sport with a voluntary school
appointed advisor.
The only area avoiding
significant cuts is the recreation
program. The Athletic Deparl-
meat issued a statement saying,
"all possible a_ haYe beeo
made to expud the program
(recrealioo), CX«'Ilristent wiib the
wishes <t 1lle studeot hody."
Hawks Slam John
.-
Jay, 104 . 74
by Pete Boaffidis is the leading scorer in the small·
O\\ight Datcher, Bill Price and college divisiOil.
Ralph' Roberti led the Hawks to a
32 point triumph over John Jay
College or New York, IIM-Tl,
February 18 at Our Lady 01
Providence Seminary.
They quickly took the lead in the
first hair. and Jobn Jay couldn't
even Ret close the rest of the way.
The Hawks surpassed the century
mark in scoring for lbe sixth time
this seasoo as they easily clinched
their 13th viclory.
At hall time the Hawks led John
Jay drowning 18 points below, 45-
27.
Dwight Dalcher led all scorers
with 26 points, while Price tossed in
22. Center Ralph Roberti scared 17
and savagely hauled down 26
rebounds.
Bill Obey led John Jay with 13
points.
The Hawks, now 13 and 8, made
good 00 46 0175 shots from the Door
for a 62'1J.
They play 1lle rmal_e <t the
...1OIl against migbty _
Coilege,Ied by Dana WiIIOIl, whoscored his secood of the evening on
a powerful forehand sbot to the
...i~hl corner, making it 3-0.
R. I.J.C. scored their only goal <tthe
AAme late in the period to upset the
Hawks' potential shUloUt.
Tempers rose in the thh'd period.
v,'hid\ was marked by severa)
penalUes aDd disqualifications in
the Kame. However. the Hawb
CIIM lIP witb • ,,"wwIjf_
by Fra_ Caparco to lDcreaIe tbeIr
lead to 4-1.
The Hawks played a fine game,
both offensively and defensively.
However, R.I.J.C. was certainly
handicapped by the loss of "aU
star" . Bernie Steere. Steere led
RJ.J.C. against R.W.C. in their
last meetiDg, by scoring a bat trick
in that game in wbich R.LJ.C.
won. Bill Selino captured bis third
win of the season. Both goalie and
de£ensemenplayed exceptionalJy to
stop R.I.J.C. attack. The Hawb
now have a record 01 six wins,
seven loses. and one tie. ,with only
three R,ames Ie£t in regular season
play.
...Je ho.~e the reM cd.
';'om the cOl11lUter nere
1/., ))rEnnGL 11,ancl It IlOMeSIthe oepo.rt",ent with
'the leo..,t .l0stlfto.'ole
Iou~t - 'oUt I don't .
t\1Ir\l\ you're 9om9 to
like tn.s...
Special"'" Q,dU
In a revenge game at Dudley S.
Ricbards Arena in East
Providence, the R.W.C. hodtey
team downed their most tentative
rival in their second meetinI this
yesr. After losing a beIut·breU:er
earlier this season to R.J.J.C. the
Hawks -mated ror thett rlfth
undefeated game in-a-.row, to wiD
H
In the earty minutes of the first
period the pace was slow. but
R.l.J.C. seemed to dominate,
driving shot after shot on Bill
Selino. However, Bill, along with a
tough R.W.C. deCease, cootinually
tumed the opposition back. TIUs
seemed to be the spark the offense
De!ded as baH way through the
period Jdr Giblloos ocored !rom
Gecqe Loughery 00 a backban-
der. as the Hawks went ahead on
the only score of the period HI.
The Hawks put the edge on the
game on a te~footer by Mark
Goerner eariy in the second period
togoabe:adHI. Tbeassurance goal
was not eDOlJIb. as Jeff Gibbons
Athleti~ Budget Cut, But
Spring Sports Assured
RWC Six Humbles
RIJC,4·1
